
Brian Turnbough is a professional sand sculptor, mural painter, and furniture builder who has
been creating custom works of art for homes, businesses, and events for over 20 years.

As a sand sculptor, Brian’s work has taken him all over the world, where he has created sand
sculptures for a wide variety of unique public events and exhibitions. He’s proud to have been
awarded top honors in some of the world’s most elite sand sculpting competitions, including the
American Championships of Sand Sculpting and the World Championships of Sand Sculpting.
He is continually grateful to be able to work with and compete against many of the world’s top
sand sculptors.

When he’s not sand sculpting, Brian can often be found creating painted artwork and wall
murals for homes and businesses in the Chicago area with his company- Walls With
Imagination. The paintings that he creates on walls and canvases are inspired by the clients that



he works with, and each one represents a collaborative process, customizing each piece for the
space in which it will be displayed. As a result, the style and scope of his work covers a wide
variety of diverse content and stylistic influences.

Brian also has a passion for woodworking and building and has expanded his business over the
last several years to include the creation of custom furniture, sculptural reception desks, unique
lighted tables, themed room transformations, curved wooden display cases and more.

Brian holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in painting and drawing from Eastern Illinois University.
He shares a home in Mokena, IL with his wife, Brooke, and their two young sons, Adam and
Elton. He splits his love for color and his love for form by sculpting, painting, and building as
often as possible.

”Through and Through”- Siesta Key Florida. 2018



“The Other Side”. San Diego, California. 2019



“A Matter of Perspective” Virginia Beach, Virginia, 2021


